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Unseasonably warm
weather hits Fort Hays,
sending students
outside tu enjoy i.l
i...

tustc of spring.
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Fort Hays State University

Potential students
visit FHSU campus
Laurie Bean
Copy Editor

I

FRED HUNT f Unfwrslty

LaNette Schmeidler, Springfield, Va., graduate student and editor of the LINES Anthology, holds
previous anthologies and signs asking students to aubmlt material.

'LINES' to be published

English anthology editor
wants literature and
artwork

"Suhmitting 10 'LINES : A Jour- members of the editorial board. A
nal of the Ans' is a great way for new board is selected each October.
~tuden ts and faculty to have their
The students who are selected to
creative work published for others to sit on the board arc writers and edienjoy." Kathleen Kuchar, professor tors who have previously had some
Shana Sneath
of art. said.
co ntact with the publishing industry
" I have suhmitted three short lit· So, says Schmeidler. these students
Staff Writer
erary works and six poems in the know what good poetry is. and if it is
The Engli\h Cluh invite, ,tudents . 1993. 1994. and 1996 editions of worthy to he published or not.
facul t:,·. staff and alumni to suhmit ·LJSES' . It provides an c,:.cel!ent
Due to puhlication problems
original poetry. prme. e,;\ay\, pho- opporlunity to get published for the with l ast year's ant hology,
tos. and an...,ork for puhhcat1()n in fir,;t time." Paul Murray. alum . said. Sc hmeidler said they arc going to
··'LINES' is representative of the have 10 comhinc this and last
the 1996 literary antholo1n- "Ll\'.ES .
different types of people who attend year's into une puhli cation .
A fournal of the Ar1 ~ ··
According to LaNette Schmeidler. FHSU. The anthology lends an op·
To save space. some of last
Springfield. Va .. graduate ,tudent and portunity for all majors to suhmit year·~ pieces may be omi tted .
editor of the an tho log~. ~he i, not their work. not just English majors . However. the hoard will make
"Submitting is an ine,:.pcnsive 1-ure that eac h author wi 11 have at
looking for any central theme of "-nrk
to he ,uhmi ttcd. Writer\ arc encour- wa::, for people to get their feet wet least one piec e publi shed in the
aged to ,uhmll piece, on any suhject and get , tarted hcing published . I edition of "LINES."
they wish . They can also \uhmi t ac; have ~uhmitted 10 poems in the last
Anyone interested in obtain·
three year,. Carla Barhcr . FHSU ing an application may pick one
many piece, of v.·ork a, the y want.
Some rcoplc who h;1~ c had 1hc1r alum. ~aid
up at the FHSl! E ngli~h de par tThe iudgc, of the piece, for th1 -. m ent, Rarick ~70 . The deadline
\I.Mk puhli~hcd in th e 111urnal hefore
:,, ea r·~ anthology will he the eight for entries is Feh . 15
voi ce their opinion·

The day has come again when
Fort Hays State is flooded with
prospective student, and their parents. Saturday. the office of
admissions at FHSU will inv ite
prospective students to attend
Spring Visitation Day.
Joey Linn. interim director of
Admissions. said. "We send out a
brochure to student~ frnm a database of high school juniors and
seniors that ha, c shown inten:st
in FHSU."
Elementary Edu1:ation majors
will visit on Friday. "We'll he
taking a ,·an tn o ·Lo ugh linMcCarthy Elemcniar~ to ~cc how
the program operates .
Vi~iting student, wil l ha"c the
opportunity tu talk to in~trlll.:torc.
and current student~ in~ol\'cd in
the program," Linn said.
Rcg i.mation for Elementary
Education student~ is Friday. at
Custer Hall. hcginning a! I 2:..t5
pm.
Registration for al I other majors starts .it I 2:45 p .111. on Sa turday in the ~1cm orial Unio n. co~t
is SI O pe r person;
"The fee indudes dinner at
Taco Bell and a ticket to the FHSU
baskethall games," Linn said.
After registration. an opening
session will he held to welcome
the prospecti\'e \tudcnt~
Bcgining at I :.is p .m. and laq in g
for 45 minutes .
At 2 p.m. students and their
parents can \isit the derartmenh
they arc interc~tcd in . Fac.:ult)
will be on hand to an~wcr ;in)
questions.

Following.frnm:\p .m 103 .~0
pm. 1here ~·ill he a departm ental
and e,:.tracurricu lar fair held in
the Memorial union cafeteria .
Variou~ departments and a1:1 1vi tics will he ,ta11oned at the Cnion
to provide infonnat1on for the ,tudents .
Campus tour\ will take place
from 3:30 . 4:45 p.m .. followini!
the Departme ntal and E"1C trac ur ricular Fair. "The ~chedulc 1,
structured. department, will on l:,,
he open from 2 to ' pm .... I.inn

said.
Following the to ur, . the grou p
will head over 10 W1e<.t Hall' ~
Taco Be ll for a "pre -game fie~ta ..
After dinner at Taco Bel I. v1~1tor~
will atte nd the FHSI · game\
agai n<.! Chadron State College
A, an added pro motion to at-

1996 Visitation Day
February 10, 1996

Schedule of events:
Registration

12:45 p.m. - l: 15 p.m.

Opening session

I: 15 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Departmental
session

2 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Departmental fair

3 p.m. - 3:30 p.rn.

Campus tours

3:30 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Pre-ga1ne Fiesta
at Taco Bell

4:45 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Basketball FHSU Chadron
State

6 p.m.

Enjoy your day at Fort
Hays State University!
The Universitv.., Leader
tend the game, . for the ,eco nd week
1n .-1 ru .,., t"-odra'-'ings will h1.: held to
~p ,e a'-'ay L'SAir E,;pn.:,, ticket <,.
"Tahlc, .... i11 he ,ct up 1n ,1de the
Co li,cum. Sre-:tatn r, ~.rn cx ;.:hangc
game tkkc1 -<;iuh,. qu <knt,; c an pi ck
<rOC ur:· l.a , crn Squi er. c _,:-cut1H:
d1rcuor of the El11 \ Count) Co ali li un for Ec onom1i.: De, e lopmcnt.
,aid .
Durin g h .. lt -t1mc o t the men ·,
game. the firn drawing will
held
from the tkket qul'i~ re.:c1ved at the
tahlc, "Thr .... inner rc -:<: 1vc, a lcncr
that ,talc\ thc::y ha\c wo n l\l. o airline

ticket~ to KC and hack. They also
\I. In a S.50 bill," Squier said.
A second drawi ng will be held
from rcgi,trations placed at vari ou<; loc al offices.
"The winner,; ha 11e one year to
u,c the trcket ~: · Squier , ai d.
"The idea hehind this draw ing
1, to promote and huild the local air
,er, 1cc in orde r that it can ~ustain
11,elf m an () pen market," Squ ier
,aid
For more in form ati on ahout
Spnn g V 1'1tat1<1n Day . contact Joey
Linn at fi2R- 4()4.1

Raising revenue and academic
honesty prilllary topics for SGA
drnr fee,. in1t1ar1n11 a 25 or 50 cent
, .imru\e,·ent fee. and re-TJmmg camru, parlun~ 111 eliminate the facul ty/
q u,knt d1q1n( t1on and price parkini;t
;\ ~ \1\-,k 1ncre.1\C 1n p:trk 1n,z fr('\ .1rra\ ;1r ..:nrd1n1Z tn demand
V.. i!< the prirnJ~ tnpk <>f ,!1 <<.: U\\I On
Johnn:,, W,11,amc. ,·ice prc~1dent
a t la\t 011Zhi' .. Studen t (i11,crnmen1
f11r adm 1n1\trat1on anc1 finance. \aal.
,\ <«x 1at1on meellnil
-- i:.,er;,nnc ·\ 1101n~ to have to pa~
An:nrdrn11 tn Tr~ ,1\ Cr11e< .S<i .\ · f11r urkeepl Student" aren ' t the nnl~
, 1, c- prc<1l'lf'nt. thr un1,r.r~1t, .1r ,rl - , ,n (" \ ·,1,ho "' ill \uffer ··
,,r~ an ,nfr;iqr,,, :ure urt.rc-r rh r.
ln 0 ther t--u,1ne .. ~. R1 ('k W11l1am\,
r.,·e~ ten ear,;,
.\t"'ood 1un1rn . a Kn11rha Re~r-ed
·-n, ,\ :,,~r . tf ""C' ·,1,-tnr r,· arllra, lr fn r F ~t'n1ng Walk e~ coord1n1uor.
l hc 1nfr3.(tnl<:lurt. u. e ·re 1Zn1ni,: In h~, r
.:i\ked fm SfiA. \ ,upror1 of th11t pro '" r~1~ v.mr re , en11e_ " C-ri tr, ,ai,!
~r .t m
T,1 fill\(' !h(' n('( l"<<iU) \ i I w1.r • i)
KR F W 1\ a volunt ~r r m!lr"m
t () imf"'ove tht qu.tl 1t, of <trt-C't< an.1
v..h1, h pmv1<k\ on -campu\ t'< nli .\
~rlun11 ar,a ... the tra(fi,.: cnmm rtte c
for "~"t~ t-er .... een ti p m and 1
1' \oo4unJ It <t'VCU I \ 0 1Utl0!'1 (
,1 m TI,c pm,ram hellan ,...,.n yea~
PoH1 lile (o lut1 ""' 1n.:: lude ,n. a 110. hut hu hf-en out nf ~ r vice for
-:rra,;1n 11 rM"lunjl 'et-, . 1n<:r!';\\ln11 \ltJ · :hr ;' :I\I \t-me\trr KRFW will re -

Karen ~1eler
Staff Wrncr

,ume ~erv1 cc thic Sunday night.
According 10 Williami., the pro gram "fiukd nut" due to lac k of
home-phone, 1n campu! huilding!
"lt hlow, the whole point of the
pro)lram" 1f ctudenri mu!.t walk aero!..,
t: ampu\ to phone an e~on, he uid .
Manha Holmu. a,;,iHant pmfC\·
\or of an, fielded que,t1r,n, rcgard'"11 Fon Ha~, State',draft academi c
hone,ty and re,pon, ihilitie, polic y
The policy outline, plag1ari~m.
cheatin(I . fal,ific ation. and di!lrup11ve heh1v1or a, eumpl~ of violat1 nM of academ1C hone,t> and rc,ron,ihility The f"O(icy al~ CMUfC.\
an 11pr,c11I, proceu for ~tudent ., .
~naror, e~pre~~ concern thac
the i,ohq did II{)( clearly define ,..hal
- - - - lff

'SGA' pe«e 5

Halftime performers
Me,,._• al Jaetde CINIMf't VlaJon Dllnc:e Teem p,erlom, cfurinv t.ffttme during Sau-day'•
t.-ltwtb.n game In
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Compassion needs to be shown to those with AIDS
With as
far as society has advanced, it
still puzzles
me how ignorant
Matt Shepker people can
Editor-in-chief
be.
W hi I e
surfing the Internet recently,
I came across a site that

brought to mind an historical event that happened in
Hays recently-the AIDS
Quilt display.
I covered the quilt for the
University Leader when h
was displayed last November. While I was there, I
spent a lot of time looking
around. Emotions were running high. There were panels dedicated to young ba-

In my opinion ...

bies and panels commemorating people's grandparents.
The group of panels that
had a definite impact on me
was a set of two that were
dedicated to a young baby
who died shortly after birth
and her mother, who died
two months later.
At one point in the night,
I found that I was near a

l>Ro Ff.~~~

couple of older women that
were also looking at the
quilt.
While we were standing
in front of one panel, I heard
one of the women make a
statement that I will never
forget.
"These people just deserved to died," she said.
This statement completely floored me. How

f", ~D A

could someone make a statement like that? Does anyone really deserve to die the
slow and painful death that
AIDS promises?
Also, what group of
people "deserve" to die? IV
drug users? Sexually promiscuous people? Homosexuals?
No. No one at all deserves to die, especially

from a disease as evil as
AIDS.
It does not matter how
those people got the disease. People need to show
some compassion for those
that have AIDS.
Everyone needs to worry
more about trying to help
those that have AIDS instead of worrying how they
got it.

l")(.'6t>\ "'14';' TO

J.t~L'P 6 "t~Nt 6 ~Ai A ,r~"'1' ;c:,t\l T~E:.

Last month the federal government passed
a law that would allo·w states to set their
own speed limits.
The Kansas Legislature is now debating
whether and how much the speed limit in
this state should be raised. Right now they
are considering raising the limit on the interstate to 70 and 65 on highways.
Raising the speed limit to 70 on interstate
highways will not do any good unless the
police enforce it. The current speed limit of
65 is not enforced now, so who is to say that
raising it will do any good?
Also, what will be the cost of raising the
speed limit? Not just the cost of changing
the signs, but also lives, insurance costs,
and fuel.
The reason that the speed limit was low- ·
ered in the first place was that there was the
oil crisis in the late l 970's. As a result,
statisticians also noticed a drop in the number of people that were killed due to traffic
accidents.
If raising the speed limit results in more
traffic acc idents, the cost of insurance will
rise. This rise in cost will, in tum, be
passed on to those that have insurance.
If the cost of raising the speed limit cannot be justified, then the Kansas Legislature
needs to reconsider raisin g it.

Matthew Shepker
Editor-in-chief

Ceader
Pkken Bal 1..
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Counterparts:

Are women the worst drivers?
Mark Bowers:

One of my biggest pet peeves is the way other
people drive. Some daydream. drive into your
lane; others drive those new cars that don· t have
tum signals.
Being from a considerably larger city and
having travelled extensive ly. I have found the
worst drivers in the world are here in Kansas.
In general, I would say 80 percent of Kansas
drivers are on my hit li st.
It is not necessary to always use turn signals.
bul it is sure appreciated. It is always nice to know which way
the driver that is stopped in the middle of the street in front of you
is going.
Also, I sometimes wonder why they even bother with the little
yellow line down the center of the street.
Some drive like they have an ocular impairment that doesn't
allow them to see yellow.
Your average Joe out tooling around in his pickup truck is
generally unaware of people walking. jogging. or on bicycles.
Ever wonder why some guys go tearing though parking lots
and crowded pedestrian walks? r am afraid I cannot offer any
explanation for this phenomenon. other than women tend to do
it too.
Eighty percent of women are by far the worst vehicle operators
in existence. Driving down the street. chatting with a friend in
the back seat. head turned so she can speak direc tly to her friend.
It is odd how women can drive like that.
Also, that little mirror hanging from the center of the windshield is not for the mobile application of makeup. Before you
think about putting on makeup in a car, ladies, imagine how that
mascara brush will feel stuck in your eye when you have a
collision.
Vehicles, being unfeeling hunks of steel and plastic, do only
what they arc told to do. In other terms. a car is 3000 pounds of
stupid. It does not care if it is abused or ran into the ground.
'The overwhelming majority of young women driver,; have
absolutely no idea what a car wi ll put up with. ~ ost young ladie"
plant the ps pedal finnly on the noor when the light turns green.
regardless of the strain being put upon the vehicle.
1be greatest of all drivi ng tests is parking. Parking lot.s and
streeuide paral lel parking present an incredihle challenge tci

Kari Sparks:
First of all, I do not believe there is any truth

whatsoever in the c liche that women are bad
drivers .
In fact, I know many women who are excellent
drivers. So there.
Umm ... ifs just that I am not a good example
at all. I never have been a good driver.
It all began when I was 15 and taking Driver's
Education class so I could get a restricted license. It was a two week long course. For me
it was three weeks.
I can still remember what my instructor said when he told me
I had to take driving lessons for another week.
"Kari." he said, "I don't want to pick up the paper one day and
see that you've died in a car wreck!"
Well , after a week of stopping at all stop signs and turning
comers into the lane in stead of up onto the curb. I rece ived my
drivers pennit.
I was 16 when I got my own car. By the time I was 19. I had
been in sb: wrec ks. Hey, most of the wrecks were just little
fender benders. Only twice w a.,; my car totaled .
My problem? I have been told I have a short attention span.
Take the time when I wa.s 19 and driving in Kansas City. r was
looking around. OK. OK. I wa.s thing my hair in the rear view
mirror- alright? But just because I happen to be the embodi ment of a "had female driver:· does not mean that women. in
general. are bad drivers (
I looked up and saw that I was approaching a red li ght and
about to hit the car in front of me. It was my sixth wreck. I hit
the car in front of me. causing that car to hit the car in front of
it. which caused that car to hit the car in front of it. resulting in
that car hitting t~ car in front of it.
I have not heen in any other wrecks ... well one la., t year Rut
considering that I am now 23. my driving ha.c; gotten hc ttcr Or
maybe I have just gotten luckier.
Twice in the last year I have hcen asked hy a man tri pul l over
so he could drive . So I can·t tum the radio , tat.ion and drive at
the same time . We drove intci the ditch. hut there wa., no harm

Counterparts

some driven.
All driving impainnent'i are t~ result of a single situation .
Lack of practice. the so-calkd "Sunday driver," posci; the
bigest threat to safety on the road .
J beg everyone, Jadjes and gentlemen. to pay attention when
drivina. "low down, and always. always. wear your stat ~ It .

done.

And I still occac.ionally pull up onto a curh when making a
rum. I have recently gotten a couple of speeding ticket'- . \1~
two year old daughter is often heard sayin g "whoah .. a.,; 1 tum
a comer too fac;t .
However. I reme mber going on road trip-. ~·ith my parent~
G ue~~ who WA.~ a.lway~ drifting into the other lane., G~c;c; who
scared the family to death hy turning in fron t of "un.c.~n·· ciu-<..
or alm~t hitting~ car ahead of us. My o.d'
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Clinton tilts to the right amid budget confusion

Briefs

Donald Rothberg
Interview sign-ups
Sign-ups are available
in the Career Develop-

ment and Placement Of-

fice for interviews with
the following compa-

DeKalb Swine
Breeders, Crop Quest,

nies:

Collingwood Grain,
Servi-Tech, American
Fidelity Insurance,
Grant County Feeders,
The Buckle, Banker Life

& Casualty, and Grant

County Feeders.
For more information,
call Elaine Donecker at
628-4260.

Worlds Together
The Worlds Together
program will sponsor a

box office banquet at 5
p.m. Sunday in the
Backdoor.
Students are encour-

ages to bring their friends
and their favorite dish to
the potluck supper. Af-

ter the supper, the students will go to the Fox
Theatre. 1202 Main, to
view the movie .. Black

Sheep."

KSPA training
Training sessions for
the Kansas State Press
Association contest will
be held at 6:30 p .m .
Wednesday and Thursday in Rarick 20 l.
For more information,
call Matt Hoernicke at
628-3045 .
Kelly Center groups
The Kelly Center is
offering several therapy
groups covering several
topics. These include a
General Therapy group,
a Self-Esteem group, a

Women's

AP Writer

It's all a matter of definition.
says President Clinton. Accused
of tilting to the right at the start
of this political year, he counters:
"I'm sti II to the left of Attila the
Hun."
Just a joke, of course.

But Clinton, who is in a bitter
dispute with Republicans over
the federal budget. clearly would
rather have people laughing
about him being too far to the
right than to the left.
ln his State of the Union address, the president took a rightward step by declaring, "The era
of big government is over." That
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line prompted the new conservative journal "The Standard,"
to trumpet on its cover, "We
Win."
Clinton' s words are an exercise in political positioning in an
election year when voters appear hostile to the values of
Democrats like Lyndon B. Johnson and Hubert Humphrey, both
apostles of big government and
believers that Washington was
the place to find solutions to
national problems.
Now comes Clinton's next
budget, or at least a peek at it.
The document he's sending to
Congress is far short of the usual
fat volume of tables spelling out
inmind-numbingdetailthepresidential requests for government
departments and agencies.
The administration is meeting the minimal requirements
with a 15 to 20 page document
that is little more than a broad
outlineofCiinton'sspendingrecommendations. The actual budget with line-by-line spending
proposals will not be ready until
March 18.
Budgets are difficult enough
for the average taxpayer to understand with page after page of
column after column of numbers that finally add up to more
than a tri Ilion and a half dollars
in spending.
To make matters even more
confusing._this budget is not the

one Clinton and congressional
Republicans have been arguing
about. That debate which shut
the government down twice was
over the fi seal 1996 budget. The
government already is well into
its 1996 fiscal year and Clinton
is now submitting his budget for
fiscal 1997 which starts next October.
Even so, budgets send a message.
There's a solidity about numbers, a mystique that makes
people believe that "figures don't
lie," even when the debate suggests the flip side of that equation: "But liars figure."
In the budget battle between
the president and Congress, each
side questions the numbers and
the priorities used by the other.
A lot of the rhetoric on both
sides is typical election-year maneuvering when the country has
a president of one party and a
Congress of the other.
President Reagan had a divided Congress, a Republican
Senate and Democratic House.
when he was gearing up for his
re-election run in 1984.
Reagan sent Congress a budget that called for a $180 billion
deficit and said, "The deficits
projected for fiscal 1986 and
beyond are totally unacceptable
to me."
Something had to be done, he
said. But not until after the 1984

election. Reagan won a landslide rc-dc.:tion and the ddidts
continued unabated.
When George Bush offered
an election-year budgc.:t cight
years later, the economy was in
trouble and so was tht: prcsidt:nt.
He came up with a package: of
tax breaks and business incentives that were immcdiatdy criticized as far short of what was
needed.
Bush never regained public
confidence in his handling of the
economy and voters turned to
Democrat Clinton in Novembt:r
of 1992.
When a hostile Congress re·
ceived budgets from Reagan and
Bush, they quickly were declan:d
dead on arrival.
The grand blueprints from the
White House were thrown out
and the battle was fought incrementally over congressional budget resolutions and appropriations bills.
The difference in the current
budget debate is that the Republican congressional lt:adership,
driven by a determined freshman class. is making it harder to
ignore targets set in the congressional budget resolution .
There· s a lot of talk about
letting the 1996 election decide
the budget debate. Let the voters
speak and thereby set priorities
for the politicians.
But elections don't tend to
decide issues that clearly. In
January 1997. no matter who
TANNING AND TONING
I takes office on Capitol Hill and
Buy your sweetheart a gift certificate I in the White House. it's a good
1 bet the budget debate wi 11 go on
for Valentin~ 's Day! N .J·.._
Lose thoSe unwanted mches -..::! NEW L-.;_.. I as before.
on our toning beds, with $5 off -~ TA:'IINI!"iG~-1
membership fees! (with coupon) -"?LAMPS\t I EDITORS ~OTE: Donald M.
'7--rrr I Rothberg has covered domestic
117E.8th. I and foreign affairs in Washing·
TAN~1NG. TONING- HAIRCARE
Salon 628-1191 • ' ton since 1966.
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If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

Therapy

group. a Substance
Abuse group, and the
Working
Toward
Healthy Families Group.
For more infonnation.
call 628-4041.

Campus Brown Bag

The Campus Brown
Bag A.A . Group welcomes anyone who
thinks that alcohol may
be playing too large of a
part in their life. The
meetings are held at
11 :30 a .m . Fridays in the
third floor conference
room of Picken Hal I.
Tomanek lab hours
The computer lahs in
Tomanek Hall will have

new hour~ except during othcr'IA:bc sc heduled

classes.
Mon. 7 p.m .-m1dnight
Tue. 7 p.m. -midnight
Wed. 7 p.m .-midnight
Thu~. 7 p.m.-midnight
Fri. 7 a .rn .-6 p .m .
Sat.
Sun .

Noon-6 p.m .
t p .m .-rnidnight

'1ortar Board

Mortar Board will
hold a meeting at I :JO
p.m. Sunday in the Endowment Center

get in touch with State Farm.
Our ca~c:r npportunmc·~ arc many and vaned for qualified snds. [f you're ~IC'Ctcd, you'll en,<,)·
the 1dl.-antaire~ of worklni ~, th a rn~ctcd leader m the 1m1urancc induttry Expert traininc . Statcof-thc-art equipment . Excdlcnt pay and hcnctit\. Plenty of room to 1trow And you'll enjoy
Rk-.omm4rfcm. Illinon, too It', a thm,njl cnmmurnn· v.ith the wcial, culnJral and recrtanonal aaivitiet
aff~ hy tw'() unrven~
Contact your P11cement D11tctnr, or v.·ntc Mary Holman, Aamtant Director Home Office
~ I Relation~. One State Farm Pla.u, Bloommtrton, Illinois 61710.

DAYTONA BEACH
l<EY WEST
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEi<

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
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;Parking problems at game cause comments

Mahon works
toward the
advancement
for women

University police
plan to handle big
crowds and traffic
Kari Sparks

Copy Editor

Cathy Pfannenstiel
Staff Writer
Patricia Mahon. interim registrar
for Fort Hays State. is strongly com·
mitted to doing everything she can to
ensure women's presence, visibility
and voice in education. business,
politics, and the media today and
into the future .
She has been selected to serve as
StateCcoordinator for the National
Identification Program for the Advancement of Women in Higher Education for 1996.
In this new capacity, the state
coordinator's primary function will
be to fonn a planning committee of
women who represe nt all sectors and
types of institutions throughout the
state. which will identify women at
senior levels. and promote and assist
women leaders in their advancement.
Mahon was selected based on her
vast experience in high-level education. her demonstrated leadership in
and commitment to the ad van cement
of women in higher education, and
her qualifications through training
and experience for advancement in
higher education administration.
Mahon's role as coordinator for
the NIP for the Advancement of
Women in Higher Education will involve comm unicating with various
groups of women admini strators .
Additionally. she will be relaying
information, interests and concerns
to women administrators at FHSU.
includin g enhancing the implemen tation of NIP's and the Office of
Women in Higher Education vi sion.
Mahon was also elected to serve
as president and chair of the program
l'.'.ommittee for the Kansas Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers.
This title, which began June 1995,
will include a three-year tenn. with
her serving . as program committee
chair for the annual conference during the first year. The second year,
Mahon will serve as president. a nd
the third year. past president.
She hopes to utilize the networking avai lability to benefit women, as

••••••••••••
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$10.00

SamAdams

6pk. Bottles

$4.77

Naked Aspen
22 oz.

$1.85

LIQUOR

The crowd at last Saturday's basketball game against Kearney-Nebraska created some welcome problems for the University Police.
According to Sid Carli le, chief of
the University Police, the crowd of
6,627 wai. "great" to see, but created
traffic and parking difficulties.
"We encourage faculty, staff, students and the local community to
continue to $upport the Tigers,"
Carlile said.
"However. we want the public to
know that next time there will be

MARK BOWERS I Unl11e,..lty Leader

hy the cndlcsi. possibilities for
'The cabinet of Fort Hays State rewomen.
cently approved a revised policy on
Mahon became interim registrar "testing out" of classes.
According to Provost Rodolfo
in Ju ne of 1995. The primary function of her position is to uphold the Arevelo. the only change in the policy
integrity of FHSU conducting regis- isa $20 raise in the fee, making it S25,
effective the fall semester of 1996.
tration and maintenance of academic
A student who, "because of maturecords. ultimately providing the best
service possihlc tu students and fac- rity. wide reading, courses taken in
ulty . Before June , Mahon was direc- non-aecredited colleges. or other off
tor of admissions at FHSU from 1988 campus preparation," and believed to
have"superiorknowledge" ofa course
to 1995
Before coming to FHSU in 1988, may petition the appropriate department chair to test out of the class.
~tahon worked 11 years as a resiaccording to a press rele&e.
dence hall director. in admissions
'The policy says that in order to test
and enrollment managerncnt in Monout of a class the student must petition
t:tna.
the appropriate department chair for
During her seven years as director an "advarn:ed standing examination,"
of admi ssions. she took a one-year according to a press release.
lt!avc of absence to complete course
If the test is passed the student wi 11
w"rk for hcrdtx.:torate in multicultural
receive a grade of "CR." meaning
affairs ar Kansa~ State University.
credit will be noted on transcript or

..
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LOSE up to 10 LBS.
IN 3 DAYS!

SOURCE
offunds/or

STUDENT
LOANS
WHEN

EVER
you want!

At Mercantile, we have

EVERYTHING

AS DV!SION OF MAYO'S l'HAnlACY

a student needS,

a.Ntnt Ne.we.a•~ mnc.11M

including the m2.l1

1106 E. 27th Hancock Square

H.ys.~

Important Ingredient:

913-628-3819
1-nu1u-ot-~175

FAST
FRIENDLY
SERVICE.
Ldusputour

* *
**

*
· h-en fie yromises you
tfie sun, tfie moon
and tfie stars, te({ fiim
you'{{ sett Ce for a 'Rock.
1
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LIFE.CARE MEDICAL
SERVICES, INC.

S4,owfase
,'f Jeweler§ Ltd

. . . . Up ...

I-Mall&~,,_-..._,..,..,..)
~.__~
. . ,.,, ......- ~ l"Ciil ,.,, ......

Mercantile Bank ...

10% off

0
'~/'\r'-\

Ha,9DIIIH.lplum

Ava ilable at

Our Already Discounted Priceat!!

L
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""'-D
'*'-~,_.,_.,.....ea.,.
tttta..et-

Wal-mart Pharmacy.

Show Your Student l.O•
And Tau An Additional

·0 ,

~----•ccaa
~-,.,,....,.

a....y Pwupll1N• ......,._, lnG.

Chromium Picolinate ..''"' ,

The Professiona;".-; first choice .. .
Make a fashion statement with the
ffnest and most comfortable footwear,
sensational looking fashion unfforms
and accessories.
If the blue heart is there - that's
the brand to wear!
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Today is the LAST day to order a
LOV E AD! Deadline is at 5 p.m.!

b ro adc ast s will air

$15 Student
$ l 20 or S tO/mo

••

If you really love your
sweetie, you'll buy the
BIG ONE!

the 76 t h state legislo t ur~ Live
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1 column X 2 inch $4
2 column X 2 inch $8
2 column X 3 inch - $12

This one-h o ur coll-In sho w w ill in c lude O panel o f legislo try s rJ1 sCu SSing b ills. iSSues and ~ven•s o i

Box Q,
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and a brief explanation to why student
is requesting the A.S.E.
4. Provost approves or disapproves
and sends letter to department with a
copy to student.
5. Student takes copy of approval
letter to Business Office and pays fee of
$2.5 for each course.
6 . Student then takes receipt to
department chairperson who makes
arrangement for exam.
7. 'The department chairperson notifies the Registrar's Office if student
passes or fails c:,;am.

All natural
T-LITE®' ' with
·.
t .. ..,~

¥ Headquarters.

Sizes available are:

.. -3

PO

"NC" meaning no credit if the test is
failed.
HoweYer, according to the press
release. the petition cannot be granted
after the student "has taken or audited
courses which in any degree duplicate
the course sought or courses which
may be considered in advance of the
course ~uested."
To obtain an advanced standing ei1.amination the student must follow these
procedures. according to the press release.
I. Must be a regularly enrolled
student or a prospective student who
subsequently enrolls.
2. Student submits request to department chairperson to take advanced
slanding examination.
3. Appropriate department chairperson submits letter via campus or EMail 10 Provos1 giving pennission for
student to take A.S .E. The letter must
include the student's local address.
course title. number. and credit hours

·~~~ •••• ···••••~~~ NUR.SE
W
~MATES®
•
Buy a Love Ad for
•
•
Your Sweetie!
Nurse Mates

!

Drive will be closed to wes( bound
traffic. except for those who haYe
reserved parking permits.
..Additional units will also be le>caced at Eighrh (srreet) and alternate,
and Main and alternate to advise traffic that hyper lots arc full and d irect
the traffic t() campus," Carlile said.
According to Carlile. the police
will be better prepared to handle the
crowds for the last four basketball
games that remain in the season.
Carlile said that nonnally crowds
have been 3000 to 4000 people this
season and last Saturday's crowd was
"great" <o see.
However, "Those that choose to
jeopardiie others by parking illegally
will be dealt with," Carlile said .
For more information cartile encourages people 10 call him al 628-5304.

Fee for 'testing out' raised

Patricia Mahon, Interim registrar, serves as state coordinator for Kari Sparks
for the National Identification Program.
Copy Editor

well as promoting them in higher
education advancement.She i~ married to Tom Mahon. FHSL'', Associate Athletic Director .ind Lady Ti gers Basketball Coad1.
"Tom and I arc extremely com mitted to higher cdurnlion. II' , our
life!" Mahon said.
Mahon's goal is to prnYidc state
coordinators infonnation which will
add resources to other local and stale
women's organizations. anJ keep
them up-to-date on the latc~t new~
and informati on affecting w omen .
M.ahon. a native of Wyoming. ad mits she is new to this ptl\ it ion. hut
takes her newly elected rc,p1m~ihili ties seriously. She not only look s
forward to the many challenges. responsibi lities and opportunities she
faces in the future with each title she
holds. she is positi vely encouraged

mechanisms in place lU better handle
the traffic."
Carlile said the general public is
encouraged to allow more time to
find a parking space when attending
a game.
"We arc also asking for (the
public ' s) cooperation and patience
during that time,"' Carlile said.
According to Carlile, mechanisms
have already been created to avoid
the traffic problems seen last week.
"Once parking is full at the Hyper
Complex, other than those that have
reserved parking permits and the
handicapped, will be directed to park
on campus.
"We will also announce on the
radio when the lots arc full to infonn
people that they need 10 go to campus
to park," Carlile said.
Carlile said when the Hyper Complex parking spaces are full . Gustad

Centennial Mall

Hays, KS

628-3737

EXPERIENCE
towoftforyOI.

So when you need

ANSWERS

to your flnanclal aid

questions, call Carol

865-1271
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America's governors propose answers Both Senate and House pass bill
for Medicaid and welfare problems
Plan would give
states more power

WASHINGTON (AP) The proposals by America's governors on
Medicaid and welfare could help
Congress and President Clinton solve
their impasse over those issues. Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole said.
"If you want to be the honest
brokers. we're prepared to act.'' the
Kansa5 Republican told the governors Tuesday.
"Now we might have to make a
few little changes when it gets up
there, because we have to get the
votes ... but you give us the basic
outlines," he said.
Kansas Gov. Bill Graves. who
introduced Dole to the audience, said
in an interview that the governors
were able to bridge partisan differences to come up with proposals both
Dole and Clinton could embrace.
"Everybody agreed it's in the best
interests of the country to provide
this framework, this catalyst to try to
help the Congress and the president
move forward," Graves said.
The governors· plan would give
states more power to design their
own Medicaid proposals, but there
would be extra federal money available to states in times of economic
distress.
Instead of straight block grants to
states as some Republicans sought.
the federal-state funding responsi-

bility would stay in place.
On welfare. the governors approved a proposal providing S4 billion ei1tra for stales to provide day
care, considered a key to allowing
more people to move off welfare
rolls and into jobs. States could get
bonuses if they reduce out-of-wedlock births and, again. they would
have more power to design their own
systems.
Clinton last year vetoed budget
legislation that included a different
Republican Medicaid plan and also
rejected a GOP bill to reform the
wet fare system. Even though he supported 1hose failed proposals, Dole
said he is willing to try to reach
compromise.
··we·ve come too far and worked
too hard to simply throw up our hands
and allow the present system to trap
a new generation of Americans in
despair," Dole said. "We're willing
to be flexible."
That would be go0d news to
Graves and other governors, who are
ready to take on more responsibility
from the federal government but concerned they won't have enough time
to plan for the changes.
Graves said a state group led by
Lt. Gov. Sheila Frahm has been working on how to deal with the new
landscape, with a goal of reporting
on possible new directions to state
legislators before the current session
ends.
"Our hope is. before the ugisla-

ture goes home this year, that we can
share our thoughts with them ahuut
what we might have todu next year."
Graves said. "I intend for uur response to federal changes to he a
partnership and not just unilateraJ
action by this administration."
Toward that end. Graves said it
would be "unwise" for state lawmakers to reduce or eliminate the property tax mill levy . State House Majority Leader Vince Snowbarger, ROlathe, introduced a bill to phase the
levy out over eight years. with projected revenue growth to make up
the difference.
Graves said until federal changes
arc finished, the state should refrain
from major tax reforms.
"I think that it wou Id be unwise to
get carried away with eroding our tax
base until the certainty of this whole
debate is known.'' he said. "I think ii
would be unwise to embark on that

Washingturi D.C. AP-A sweeping
tc h..'(;ommunication~ mc,L,urcdt:signcd
to foster compel.ition bctwL-cn tlk: telephone. cable. and hroa<.ka,t industric~
cleared the Senate Feb. I by a 91 -5
vote. and cleared the House by a vote of
414 to 16. The measure now goes to
President Clinton who has pledged to
sign it into law.
Suppc>ners of the bill characterized
it as bringing historic changes to the
United States. They said it would mean
lower prices for the consumer and new
services and devices.
"By unleashing competition in the
communications industry, Amcri1:a wi II
have more jobs. a stronger economy
and more opportunity," said sen.Bob
Dole. R-Kan.
"We are at the dawn of the infonnation age," Jack Fields, R-Tex.a.s, said of
the House-Senate agreement on the
legislation. "What we do today is vitally imponant to the future of this
country."
The measure received only token

opposition with four Democrats and
one Republican voting against it. in the
senate and 15 Democrats and one indepcndent in the House.
The bill would affect phone. cable.
broadcasting and ()(her communica.
tions-relatctl companies. allowing them
to compete in each other's markets.
Bill supponers argued that the legislation would result in greater consumer
choice and better prices.
The measure requires local phone
companies to open their networks to
competitors. pennits the regional Bell
Operating Companies to enter the long
distance and manufacturing markets
under certain conditions. e.ases ownership requirements on broadcasters and
deregulates cable rates for small cable
TV systems.
The bill also requires televisions
sold in the United States have a "vchip" allowing parents to block TV
shows rated as inappropriate for children .
While the measure drew the suppon

_ _ _ from 'SGA' page 1
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FRED HUNT / Uversfty Leaa9r

Acting out

Squire Boone, Hays alumnus, and Jenna Winterberg, Overland Park sophomore, audition for

..

roles In the up coming One Act plays to be performed in Felten-Start Theatre.
.
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Mazatlan
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Cancun
Trips starting at;
*$ 459QJ}_
• Round Trip Air &- 1 Nights

Hotel Accommootlon•

of most memhers, opponents criticized
a section which they believed could be
misinLerpn:tedasa gag rule on abortion
issues. Members also disagreed over
the method ofallocating spectrum space
to broadcasters and others.
Sen .John ML-cain. R-Ariz.. opposed
the bill because of its plans to give
broad casters the new allocations of
broadcast spectrum they need to develop digital broadcasting.
'"One thing [ want to make perfc:l.:tly clear to the American public is
that Congress, at the behest of special
interest groups. has turned its back on
$30 billion of potential revenue,"
McCain said.
Other complaints about the bill included the relaxation of restrictions on
station ownership and foreign ownership of American telecommunications
companies.
The bill also requires televisions sold
in the United States to have a "v-chip"
al lowing parents to block'IV shows raJed
as inaprmpriate for children.

• V.I.P. On-sit~ Partg Program
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State University,
, E oria State
Kansas State Vniversrtg, mp
and
, 't Vniversitg of Kansas,
Un1vers1 Y, U • ·ty why not head to
Wichita State n1vers1 . ' r where the
the tropics for break this yea' t '
weather is fine and the party never s,.;,

Hays
t
Hey, For
,

constitutes disruptive behavior,
leaving the interpretation to individual instructors.
Melissa Graham. Hays senior,
said, "Tell what it is, and we won ' t
do it. Just don ' t leave it up to one
person ."
In new business. SGA voted to
ex press support for the broadcast
of the radio station over the airwaves.
They also voted to allocate
$5 150 for the purchase of new
com puters for the SGA office.
This purchase would include
two IBM computers with Pentium
process ors, one laptop computer.
and one \aserjet printer.
Funds were also allocated fo r
Stude nt Alumni Association, Volley bal I Club and Sabre Club.
In other business, Jod y Hall.
Sylv ia freshme n, was ratified as a
bus iness se nator . Se nate seats in
the areas of health, business education and office administration
and humanities are still open .
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FRED HUNT I Uni versity Leader

Tammy Chase, Ulysses sophomore, plays guitar on the steps of the Delta Zeta sorority h ouse
while Isela Lerma, Garden City sophomore, jokes with her yesterday afternoon.
MARK BOWERS I Uni vert1ity Leader

BOTTOM RIGHT: Jett Hammons, Shawnee freshman; Brooke Davis , Hal stead sophomore;
and Helen Herman, Great Bend freshman, rollerblade by Picken Hall yesterday afternoon.

FRED HUNT/ Univers ity Leader

BOTTOM LEFT: Emlllana Araujo, Thomas More Prep-Marian School Junior from Brazil, and

Luisa Maiquez. TMP-M senior from Mexico, rollerblade in front of Sheridan Hall yesterday afternoon.
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MARK BOWERS/ University L.eader

TOP LEFT: Chad Creamer, Hays senior, takes advantage of near record high temperatures to
detail his car on Eighth Street yesterday.

MATT HOERNICKE / University Leader

TOP RIGHT: Helen Herman, Great Bend freshman, rollerblades by Picken Hall yesterday.

MARK BOWERS / University Leader

MIDDLE RIGHT: Laura Shoaff, Tiger Tots head teacher, directs her class In front of Rarick Hall.
Shoaff moved the class because their playground was too muddy yesterday afternoon.
FRED HUNT / University LBBder

· BOTTOM: Alvin Chong, Malaysia sophomore, relaxes on the fountain In front of Picken before
riding his bike home.

FRED HUNT / Unlver11ity Leader

MIDDLE LEFT: Workers work on the roof of Forsyth Library yesterday afternoon.
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Students help each other advance
According lo Tejeda, sessions are tutors as well.
made up both of students who are
Qccording to Ronald Sandstrom,
stniggling and students who want to department of mathematics and commake that ·•A" or "B,"
puter sciences chair, the department
Cuncntly,
S.I.
sessions
arc
offered
offers two other sources of peer tuIs that logic class turning your mind
for:
Human
Biology,
Gen.
Chcmistors.
to mush? Having trouble keeping
try,
University
Chemistry,
ComputEducation majors in mathematics
verb conjugations straight in that
en,
College
Algebra.
Gen.
Logic,
Gen.
may
take an apprenticeship cl~s and
Spanish class? Tired o( all your comPsychology.
and
Inrouction
to
Socithese
students do some tutoring as
positions coming back with more red
ology.
pan
of
the class,
ink than black? Then start taking
Karen
Meier,
Haysjunior,has
been
Also,
the department hires some
advantage of the many peer tutors on
a Supplemental Instructor for Gen- mathematics major students to tutor
campus,
eral Logic for four semesters. Ac- students in mathematics classes.
Peer tutors arc available in most
cording to Meier, there are three scs- These tutors have specific hours
departments on campus. In addition,
sions each week. One of these scs- posted and their services are free to
Supplemental Instruction sessions are
sions
each week is devoted solely to students.
offered formany general studies classes.
question
and answers,
Graduate Teaching Assistants in
According to Eddie Tejeda, coor"I love doing it," Meier said. "I the English Department offer tutorreally like being able to work one on ing services in the Computer Assisted
one with studcnt.s."
Instruction Lab, Forsyth Library.
Meier said that this is good eitperi- LaNetteSchmeidler, Springfield, Va ..
ence since she wants to teach philoso- graduate student, and Dennis Sowers,
phy. She said this helps her learn Bison graduate student , give free
about different learning styles.
tutoring to students who are writing
"It's great to watch someone come papers.
According to Schmeidler.although
in really confused and then stan to
under5tand," Meier said.
first priority is given to students in
According to Tejeda. there are three composition classes. anyone writing
ways he gets names for people to hire a paper may receive assistance.
as supplemental instructors. Most
The department of modem Ianpeople arc referred by a faculty mcm- guagcs is another that organizes peer
ber, some: from previous supplcmcn- tutors. According to Ruth Firestone,
tal instructors,andothers inquire about department of modern languages
becoming leaders.
chair, students in the modem IanTejeda said most of the leaders arc: guage internship class provide tutormajorsofthearea, Theyatlendclasses ing.
to keep up with the class and profesThe teaching interns give free tusors. These leaders "know the bumps toring to students who need addiin the roads," Tajeda said, because tional help in Spanish, Gennan, and
they have taken the class before.
French.
For the most pan, according to
Firestone said if students want the
Tejeda. students do take advantage of additional help, they simply need to
these sessions. "But, I wish people talk with their instructor.
FRED HUHT / Un/nnlty L.Ndw would check it out more,'' Tejeda
Most tutors felt that students arc
said. Supplemental Instruction ses- taking advantage of their help. but
Karen Meler, Hays Junior, explains a diagram to a group of General sions are free to all students.
they also want to offer some advice:
Logic students. Meler Is a supplemental Instruction leader.
In addition to Supplemental in- Donotwaituntiltheendofthesemesstruction, many depanments offer peer ter to utilize their servi~cs .

Amy Bruntz
F-eature and Entertairurent Editor

dinator of student services, supple·
mental instruction sessions are offered generally for "entry level courses
tluat arc usually more challenging than
others."
Tejeda said bcing a fn:shrnan is usually a transition siagc.
many of the
supplemental i~truction Sl'S&ions are
geared towards helping new students.
"We try to include courses which
students may not already have a background in," Tejeda said.
However, Tejeda said freshmen
are not the only students who take
advantage of supplemental instruction. "We get a wide range of students," Tejeda said.

Recital time

MARK BOWERS / Unl\WSlty leader

Nicole Moran, Mccraken sophomore, plays In a student
recital Thursday afternoon In Malloy Hall.

I

~lltemf>er to bu)a 'Love Ad'

The Leader is looking for a
responsible person to cover
SGA every Thursday night.
Contact Matt Shepker,
Leader Editor, at 628-5301.

This is a Paid Position!

Talk is Cheap!

--

Save an additional 5% off all domestic Ions distance calls
made usine the AT&T Lons Distance Feature of )'Our
University Card ever~ Friday durins the month of Februar)I.
That·s a total discount of 15% off! lsn·t that fabulous?
So. don·t miss out on Fabulous Fridays! StOP by
The Universitv Card Center. Monda~-Fridav from
8am-4:30Pm or call the AT&T ACUS Service Center
at 800 445-6063 to activate and select Your PIN.
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Wrestling is wrestling
Kayla Schawe
Staff Writer

After being away from the high
level at Wray, Colo., for almost four
years now, Tiger wrestling coach Bob

Smith has not ~gretted the transition
and is pleased with the program.
"I don't think it was a big transi-

tion because wrestling is wrestling at
any level." Smith said.
"Probably the biggest transition is
the time management and the commitment to the students and the program."

Keep your eye on the ball

FRED HUNT/ Unlv11,..lty LHder

Chad Creamer, Haya senior, watches the ball as Kenya Crandell, Nebraska-Kearney, looks for
a teammate to pass to Saturday night The Tigers won 97-84.

So far, the Tigers currently have a

record of 4-8 in duel matches. Ac-

cording to Smith, they improv~ and
placed higher than the past. but they

are not quite a contender yet for the

Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference.

Also, the Ti-

gers
were
ranked 19th in

the top 20
NCAA II polls
as of Jan. 23.

••
•

.This ranking
".f ' liif.
was the team's
·~
.
first time ever.
.
In the future.
Smith would
Bob Smith
like to win the
conference. but stressed more inleresl
in the NCAA II West Regional Tournament that will
take place Man.:h
2 in Hays. Top winners from this
tournament will advance to the championship held March 15-16 in Greeley.

Colo.
"Coach Smith has a strong will tu

win because he has such a tradition
and knows how lo win," said Brian
Allender, Hutchinson sophomore.
When Smith is not coaching, he is

an athletic administration assistant.

HEAD CASE TRIVIA

"It was my own .imhit i<in through
high s<:hnol. ,md my <:ullcge l·oad1
reinforced my dc.:ision to he an ;1dministrator a:- well as ,1-:<>.11:h ... S111ith
said . .
"I enjoy them hoth. The hig~e,t
thing is trying to sell tt1i~ sport. .. Smith
said. "We just wish for more ,upp1 ,rt
from the <.:ommunity."
Smith would like to c\rrc~s hi,
thanks to the team's , upport t'.rl'UJ1.
the Mat Cats who helped with orcn.
slate and regional tournaments . He
especially extends his gratituJc to hi~
fami ly and wife. \1arilyn . .. If it w ,1, 11· 1
for my wi fe, I don ' t think I wnuld
have been sut:cessful." Smith ,aid.
The Tigers will hit the mat again,t
the Colorado School of \fines I p.m. .
Saturday at in Gross Memorial Col iseum. Then on Tuesday the T iger~
will travel for a dual match with Ccn·
tral Missouri Stlltc Uni,wsity ;imJ
Northeast Missouri State at 7p.m. in

Warrensburg. Mo.

Send

your sweetheart the
FTD Beary Happy Valentine

Bouquet!

• Balloons
• Chocolates
• Roses
• Yankee Candles
• Mixed Floral Arrangements

SWEETHEART SPECIAL
ALL THRU FEBRUARY
TOOFER FRIDAYS
LADIES IN FREE

<lliroo

606 Vine

must be 21

Bring this Ad to Sunflower Bank when
you open a new checking account and
we'll deposit $5 in your account'.

HOME OF POSITIVELY FREE CHECKI~{;!

fl>ICI

Sunflower Hank
!OlO E. 27th/ Di llon, Sml.;r I Ha\,. K, ! (, ::- . ~"" "
401 ~fain / Victoria. K~ I 7.15 -::.o l

throughout our
store from

February

YOUR DEGREE HAS POTENTIAL

5-14.

I

Buy any three
Hallmark cants and
get a special 3-pack
of cards FIil

-----

Enter ta wtn alarge

stuffed vatentn•s

f r:1ud.-.; ! P ~ ~!Y.

,11,~ ·d~~fl'd r t ~

• OVER 1,000,000 BRAINS

Sefve~~ •
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On the Sidelines with Maynard
Chemistry . It
wasncveroneof
my fa11oritcsuhjects in school.
The only thing I
e11cr learned was
thal with the
right elements.
you can really
Man:Menard make things ex Sports Columnist plode.
On the baskc:tbal I court,
team chemistry
has helped the Fort Hays State men's
team to much success this season. The
Tigers ha11e been quick learners of the
concept of chemistry after all, they arc
19-0 and still hold the number two
ranking in the NCAA Di11ision II polls.
Virginia Union • which is currently
ranked first, lost their first game of the
season on Monday night, lea11ing the
door open for FHSU. as the only unbeaten team left in Division II. to
claim the top ranking, provided they
win this weekend against RMAC opponents, Colorado Mines and Chadron
·state.
Getting hack to this thing called
chemistry. It is hard to describe . but
the Tigers seem to have it, and it
shows in their perfonnance on the
basketball court this season. This is a
team that is moreconceme.d with playing together as a team, rather than
their own individual statistics.
"We would certainly like to be No.
I. It is important, but right now we arc
more concerned with taking care of
ourselves and 1hethings we need 1odo
on the court," senior point guard Chad
Creamer said.
"I think it is just a mauer of c11erybody understanding their role on this
team and not trying to do anything
more than 1hat."
The business at hand, as far as
FHSU is concerned, is team defense,
a coaching scheme that head coach
Gary Garner has maintained throughout his years as a coach
"I started building my defensive

philosophy ycm
ago, and with
changes here and
there, continue to
build on it," Garner said.
" I think the
guys ha11e really
bought into the idea of team defense
and they have done what I have asked
of them. I am really pleased with their
efforts."
The pressure defense of !he Tigers
also has been successful in forcing
opponents to take bad shots which
again has given the Tigers the opportunity to gather rebounds and nm it to
the other end for two points. A style
that suits the Tigers just fine.
The defensive philosophy is the
same as it was last year according to
senior guard Geoff Eck, the only difference is this year the Tigers belic11e
it can cany them to a RMAC championship or perhaps even farther.
" Everybody on this team wants to
play defense. _we believe it carries
over into our offense," Eck said.
So far, the winning has indeed
taken care of itself. and the Tigers are
not resting lightly on their
unblemished record and national ranking. This tight knit team remains
calm about an impending move to the
top of the national polls, and instead
remain focused on playing one game
at a time and not getting caught looking ahead. •
"As long as we don't wony about
our next game and take each game
one at a time, hopefully al the end of
the season we can finish on top."
junior center Alonzo Goldston said.
Ah yes. chemistry. I don't understand everything about it. But, it is
obvious the Tigers ha,..e caught on
quickly to the concept. The Tigers
have earned an "A" , let' s hope it carries over to the post-season.

MATT HOERNICKE / Unlver1lry Leader

Look me in the eye

Mindy Lyne, Lincoln junior, tries to distract Jennifer Warner of the Nebraska-Kearney Lepers during the Feb. 2 game at Gross
Memorial Coliseum. The Lady Tigers lost 75·56.

Be A Leader Reader

EdiJor' 1 note: Maynard is Marc
M1IUJl'dl nickname.
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You Must be 21 to ENTER the Ra1l tonight.

NO EXCEPTIONS~

Alternative Bible Study
There's more than one side
to this story.

21 to Enter

LoMATo's P1zzA
3 16" Extra Large pizzas
single topping, for ONLY
$20.99, with FREE DELIVERY!
Call 623-2888!

Also ask about our take out specials!

Specializing in Bridal Appairal

Thinking Christians meet
at 7 p.m. Mondays with
worship at 9 p.m. in the
Protestant Campus Center
located at 507 Elm Street.

Formal Wear • Tuxedo Rental
Specials on Party Dresses
Be sure to check out our discount rack.
119 E 11

625-4880

Hays. KS

·······-----------------------------------------....
: $ 7:
HOTTEST
HOME
•
• HAIR:

., .- ! CUTS!
•••••••
$
PERMS

3o

(Includes hair cut & style.
Long hair & special wraps extra)

We carry a full line of hair, nail and skin care products, including...

Matrix®, Biolage®, Scruples®, Sebastian™.,
Paul MitchelJ® and Redken! -.r, C-: L., ·I

Blossoms
has all your Valentine needs:

Bears, Candy, etc.
Dozen Roses
Half Dozen

BASED BUSINESS
OF THE '90's

9'fta

$25.00

Includes a Rnr,i'

-t

625-0985

CLASSIFIEDS

HELPWANTF.D

Cruise ships now hiring Earn up to S2.000+/month

working on Crui~ ShifX or

Land -Tour companies .
World travel. Sca.~nal &
full-time ernploy~nt avail able . For more infonnation
call 1-206-97 I -3.5.50 ext
C57742.

Tmpkal heach resort JOM Lu~uriouli hotel~ arc now hiring ~100aJ ~ition~. Life-

guards. food service. housekeepers. host/hostess. and front
desk staff. Call resort Employment Scrviccc. 1-206-971- ~600
ext . R.57743 .

International employment .
Earn up 10 S25-45/hour teaching ba.~ic conversational En glish in Japan. Tai....,an. or S

Korea. Noteactuna b.ckJround

or Asian Ian~, required .
For info. call: (206) 971 -~570
ellt. JS774 I.

SMOKY

HILLS

For your Sweetheart.
Delivered to residence,office, hospital bed or wherever
by an old fashioned

625-6633 /:.

2704 Vine St.
Blossoms Floral

,,

Singing Valentines

Feb. 13 or 14

&

Tillis a n d Guitar Pull w it h Willie
Nelson , Merle Haggard, Iris
DeMent:; r r:i Freddie Powers.

For FREE tape call 913-625-80 l O or
1-800-960-8010 !

Baiibellsbop QaaRtef

u.!:'"'

Features perform onc es b y Pam

•••Spring Break '96--·
America·c; •I Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trip, and
travel free~ Choose Cancun.
Sa\..sau. ~u.atlan or Florida'
1I~ guaranteed lowest price'
Confirm your trip in<.tantly h~·
phone~ Call now' Take a hreak
Student Travel (~00 1 q5 .
BREAK.

FOR SALF.
Wcddin~ dress for ,;ale:- with

fu ll kng:th train. appro,;imarely

... izc 12-14. Price negotiahlc.
Call 62R-2047 .
I .arge home one hlock from

campus . .Vi)() square foot. Possibly Fratcrnlly or Sorority
house. E,ccllent condition .
625-90(>6.

Spring Break's 'Hortcc;t Trips'.
Cancun • South Padre fsland •
Belize. 1-800-328-7513 or
http : //www . qudentad
vtrav com. Free Food & Drink
packa~e for early c;i~n -upc..

0 $Jf; lr·,,J! ," J.J' :' 0 ~~·,C; • 1r~1 I,
$25 St\.Jdent
os,4;;
O ~'{J )
$120 or $10/mo
D ::; ! ff ,
D s, 'o ,
0Sl .0Xl
0 My C hAC~ tor $ _ _ __ .. ___ _ .. _ .. i , , ,r11 .I<' ,~""!
Mok• ch.ck payabte to Smoky HIiis Public Totovt$lon
O ~CSA r: txlrQA to m y O J 'S/· O l,\t, <.' ! r...-· ;. :,[ ,

0
D

Card No

_ ____

__

SERVICES PROVIDED
Pamper your Valentine ' Th era ·
peutic Massage Spec ial S2) '
Call K~n.625-35~ I CiiftCer tificates availahle Call ~OW '
Party on the Beach. Sprtn~
Break '9fi. Cancun. ~1exJCo
from $399 . Panama City Beach
from S 129. lncludeqfaily hcach
panic!., even in~ clu h panic,; and
Great Discount!-" 1800 , <NR TOUR. Get a group of 1--1
togeather and YOl " travt"I
FREE'
14 Spring Break Shoppin~ Oa~,

;
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